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DRAGHUNTING

Derek O’Connor aboard Who Let De Dogout clears the final hurdle on the way to winning the Maiden
Race for 5YO Mares at Doneraile Hunt point to point at Dromahane on Sunday. Picture: Larry Cummins

RACING

Robert
O’Shea

THE LONGSHOT

Murphy proves
the Magician
at Kilbrittain
CASTLETOWNKENNEIGH trainer Gerry Murphy re-
ceived a huge boost ahead of next week’s International
meeting when his charge Mexican Magician won the
ICDA Senior draghunt at Kilbrittain on Sunday,

.
The winner, who has been running consistently well

all season, crossed the tape ahead the Brooklyn
O’Connell trained, Ballinard Kit, with Border Magic get-
ting his first ticket of the season in third place.
Naturally the winning trainer was pleased with his

first success of the season.
“Mexican Magician is a very genuine hound and

today’s win is just reward for her consistency and
hopefully we will get a good run on Sunday next at
Aghabullogue in the Senior International,” said Gerry.
In the Senior Maiden draghunt there was joy for the

popular trainer, Joe Coleman, when his charge Taw-
nies Rose landed the spoils and just for good measure,
the kennel also took fifth ticket with Tawnies Lass.
In a good finish, the winner crossed the tape ahead

of the consistent Denton Razor and Thomas Murray’s
This Is It.
The midweek Puppy action was held at Ballinas-

carthy where a good open 18 minutes course saw two
tremendous draghunts.
In the open Puppy draghunt there was joy for Gerry

Murphy when his charge Castletown Express showed
a tremendous turn of foot to take the honours.
In a competitive draghunt, the winner crossed the

tape ahead of Kieran O’Sullivan’s Mossgrove Sky and
the aptly named Batty O’Bama trained by Tommy
Crowley.
In the Puppy Maiden race Rory Man produced his

best performance of the season to win his first
draghunt.
Trained by Ger McCarthy, the winner edged out Ea-

mon Murphy’s Blue Thunder and Miss Ooh La La,
much to the delight of her young trainer Leah Crowley.
All roads will lead to Aghabullogue on Sunday next

for the International meeting that always gathers the
imagination of the draghunting fraternity.
Tomorrow, the Evening Echo will look at the Blue

Riband meeting.

Kilbrittain Senior: 1. Mexican Magician (Gerry Murphy), 2. Bal-
linard Kit (Brooklyn O’Connell), 3. Border Magic (Barry & Esther
O’Keeffe), 4. Blue Silver (Liam Morgan), 5. Ben (Joe & Sean
Hennessy), 6. Multrose Girl (Sheila Cummins).

Senior Maiden: 1. Tawnies Rose (Joe Coleman), 2. Denton
Razor (John O’Keeffe), 3. This Is It (Thomas Murray), 4. Amber
Lady (Kieran Kearney), 5. Tawnies Lass (Joe Coleman), 6. Blue
Storm (Eamon Murphy).

Ballinscarthy Puppy: 1. Castletown Express (Gerry Murphy), 2.
Mossgrove Sky (Kieran O’Sullivan), 3. Batty O’Bama (Tommy
Crowley), 4. Black Pearl (Francis & John Carroll), 5. Ballin-
temple Captain (Mark & Damien O’Driscoll), 6. Riverview Mac
(Ian Jackson & Robert Hickey).

Puppy Maiden: 1. Rory Man (Ger McCarthy), 2. Blue Thunder
(Eamon Murphy), 3. Miss Ooh La La (Leah Crowley), 4. Kelly
(Aoife & Esther O’Keeffe), 5. Taylor’s Punch (Aine & Kate
O’Donovan), 6. April Spirit (Sheila Cummins).

Godolphin are
in “no rush”

By NICK ROBSON

GODOLPHIN are in “no
rush” to appoint a new
trainer at Moulton Pad-
docks inNewmarket after
MahmoodAl Zarooni was
banned for eight years.

Al Zarooni lost his licence last
Thursday after admitting to ad-
ministering anabolic steroids to
15 horses in his care.
The British Horseracing Au-

thority said last week Godolphin
have around 10 days to find a re-
placement for Al Zarooni if
Moulton Paddocks is to remain
active as a licensed training
stable this season.
But Godolphin racing man-

ager Simon Crisford said the
most pressing issue is to ensure
the yard is “clean of drugs”.
He told the Telegraph:

“Sheikh Mohammed has
ordered a lockdown at Moulton
Paddocks and it doesn’t matter
if those horses don’t race again
this season.
“His priority is to see that it is

clean of drugs. The testing will
take place this week.
“There is no rush to appoint

anybody to train there at
present. As far as we could see,
the yard became inoperative
when Mahmood Al Zarooni was
banned and his licence was can-
celled.
“What Sheikh Mohammed has

stressed to me is the need to
clean up this mess as quickly as
possible.”
● Producer could bid for a fifth
win at Epsom in next month’s
Investec Diomed Stakes on the
first day of the Derby meeting.
Richard Hannon’s

four-year-old has shown a liking
for the Epsom cambers, winning
three times there as a juvenile
before scoring in the Surrey

Stakes last year.
He also claimed the Group

Three Supreme Stakes at Good-
wood but failed to sparkle in two
starts in Dubai over the winter.
Producer made his British re-

turn in the Listed King Richard
III Stakes at Leicester on Sat-
urday and Hannon is now eye-
ing another Epsom trip follow-
ing his head verdict.
He told www.richardhannon-

racing.co.uk: “It was good to see
him bounce back after Dubai
and as he is unbeaten around
Epsom we could go back there
for the Diomed Stakes on Derby
day.”
● Connections of Dunaden are
targeting a European Group
One victory this season follow-
ing another excellent run in de-
feat on Sunday.
A fine fourth on his return to

action in the Dubai Sheema

Classic at Meydan last month,
the Mikel Delzangles-trained en-
tire made his return to French
racing in Sunday’s Prix Ganay
and finished a close-up third.
Various top-level middle-dis-

tance prizes on British soil are
being considered for his next ap-
pearance, with the Prix de l’Arc
de Triomphe at Longchamp in
October his primary objective.
David Redvers, racing man-

ager for owners Pearl Blood-
stock, said: “We were delighted
with him. It was another great
run from the old boy and he’s
clearly as good as ever.
“He was running over a trip

that would is widely considered
on the short side for him, but he
showed plenty of dash.
“He got shuffled to the back

and if he’d had better luck in
running he could have finished
a bit closer.

“With the speed he showed we
can consider the top mile and a
quarter races for him now.
“We had been considering go-

ing to Singapore with him, but
we’ve taken that out of the equa-
tion and our aim is to try and
win a Group One middle-dis-
tance race in Europe.
“The end-game target is defin-

itely the Arc and we have a few
options in between then.
“He could go to Royal Ascot or

there is the Coronation Cup at
Epsom. York (Juddmonte Inter-
national) later on could be an-
other option.
“I think he’s shown Ascot is a

track that suits him. He had ter-
rible luck in running on one oc-
casion and finished like a train
and on the other occasion he
wasn’t ridden to best effect, so it
would be great to go back
there.”

An El Clasico Wembley final may still be on the cards
PROBABLY we all know by now
that my weekend bets were a
catastrophe of Krakatoa propor-
tions (if any of your relatives died
in that disaster, I apologise for the
inappropriate analogy), but they
were almost matched by my per-
formance in a charity GAA game in
Bishopstown on Friday night.
First, I managed to help spoil our

good start (blazing into a 1-2 to 0-0
lead) by refusing to learn that
passing back to the goalkeeper is
not a good idea. Especially when
you are in at half-forward.
This led to Bishopstown’s crucial

first goal.
Then cramp became an issue as I

crouched down for a team photo at

half-time (didn’t GAA teams used to
get benches?).
And when the referee is sprinting

past you when you are trying to go
full pelt it is probably a sign you
should be substituted, even if that
referee has two massive tree trunks
of Fijian legs propelling him.
Apparently, I inadvertently

snubbed the Lord Mayor afterwards
too, when collecting the award for
most easily injured, by leaving my
hood draped across my head while
accepting the prize.
Shunning the limelight some-

times attracts it all the more.
So all in all, things could have

gone a lot worse and it raised
much-needed funds for a good cause.

In that spirit, I am going to give
the winnings from today’s bet to the
same charity (Cork Arc Cancer
Support House) should it come good
by some miracle.
And if you were to do likewise,

wouldn’t that be a nice thing.
The two Champions League

semi-final second legs look done and
dusted, but again, who would have

expected last week’s results?
Bet365 are offering an in-play free

bet during the Madrid-Dortmund
game tonight.
To qualify, you have to place a bet

before kick-off, then once the game
starts, place another bet on any
in-play market. If that first bet loses,
they will refund this stake, up to the
same value as your pre-match bet. A
bit complicated, but in-match bet-
ting is your thing, why not?
Lewandowski's four-goal haul

capped a dominant performance by
the German side and they are just
2/11 to progress from the tie but are
4/1 outsiders to make it two victor-
ies in a week over Mourinho's men
The Pole is 6/1 to score first or 7/1

to score two or more.
Madrid are rated as 13/20 shots to

win the game, but 4/1 outsiders to
qualify.
Could Spain’s most famous clubs

do the impossible?
In 2009, Bayern Munich lost 4-0 at

the Nou Camp during the height of
the Pep Guardiola era.
They probably deserved to lose 4-0

last week, but saying that, two of
the Bayern goals shouldn’t have
counted.
Recommendation: A double on

Real and Barca to win with Bet-
victor is close to 2/1. They are 66/1
with the same firm to both go
through. A tenner on both and any
winnings will go to ARC house.


